HYDROSEEDING: WHAT GOES INTO A TANK
General application rate for 1 acre

8 TRUCKS = 1 ACRE
Suggested load is based on the average application rate of 2,000 pounds of mulch per 1 acre using a 600 gallon hydroseeder.

HYDRAULIC MULCH
Add 250 pounds of hydraulic mulch to each load for a total of 2,000 pounds of mulch per acre.

SEED & FERTILIZER
Add a 50 pounds of seed plus 50 pounds of fertilizer to each load for a total of 400 pounds of each product per acre.

LIME
Add 10 pounds of NeutraLime™ to each load. That’s 80 pounds of lime per acre.

ADDITIVES
Add tackifier and dye. Use bio-stimulants and root additives as needed.

Load suggestion based on average application rate of paper mulch using a 600 gallon load capacity hydroseeder. Quantities and products should be adjusted for site requirements.
HYDROSEEDING PRODUCTS
available at Colonial Construction Materials

CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOAD
FOR CUSTOM RESULTS
Use the infographic as a guideline for standard applications. For site specific results, you’ll need to adjust product selection and application rates.

Not sure where to start? Ask our salesmen for advice on selecting the best products for your next project.

HYDRAULIC MULCH
100% Cellulose
100% Wood
70/30 Wood/Cellulose
Hydra Max Products: bales contain straw and reclaimed cotton plus additives and tackifier
HydraGT™
HydraCM™
HydraCX™
EZ Mulch: granular mulch derived from recycled newspapers and corn fiber
Covergrow™: high quality granular mulch
Flexterra™: ideal on steep slopes for erosion control
Promatrix™: low water to product ratio
Proganics™ Biotic Soil Media™: topsoil alternative

SEED
Tall Fescue
Fine Fescue
K-31
Annual Rye
Winter Rye
Perennial Rye
Millet
Bermuda
Contractor’s Blend
Custom Mixes for wetland, reclamation, shade
DOT/Blue Tag Certified Seed

FERTILIZER
10-10-10
10-20-10
15-20-10
15-30-15
18-24-12
16-0-8

LIME
NeutraLime™
Pelletized
Liquid
Pulverized
Fast Acting
Marking

ADDITIVES
Tackifier
Dye
Wetting Agents
Bio-stimulants
Root Additives
Humic Agents

1071 MERCHANTS LN OILVILLE, VA 23129
Ph. 804-284-0128
2432 BOWLAND PKWY VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23454
Ph. 757-486-1515

Learn more about the products we supply at www.colonial-materials.com